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TREE OF KNOWLEDGE BURNS DOWN
What does this mean for Olivet?

Mastedon's body found
Construction worker discovers
bones burned on campus

NEWS, PAGE 5

NEWS, PAGE 2

IN THE
NEWS ’
Student
away

blown

Junior
history
major Amanda Jones had a
frightening experience on her
way to class Wednesday.
“I was blown away!”
Jones exclaimed. “Literally.
The wind was so strong that
one minute I was on the
ground, and the next I could
see into the windows of second
floor McClain.”
Jones was walking
from her apartment in Grand
to her biology lecture in Reed
that morning. She recalls that
the class had a test, so she was
paying more attention to her
notes than to the weather.
“I was walking to my
biology lecture from Grand,” President George W. Bush will address the graduating class of 2006 on the morning of May 6 on the lawn between
she said. “We had a test, so I Chapman Hall and Larsen Fine Arts Center. BrickTamland/Staff
was trying to read my notes
as I walked b»y the gazebo by
myself.”
Witnesses
coming
from Ludwig say that they saw
Jones pass by the gazebo and
felt the unusually large gust of
wind blow them back toward
the cafeteria. However, when
they caught their balance, they
were surprised to see the girl
landing clumsily on the street By Garth Holliday_________
After lunch I head besides those perennially
the pristine Parrott Hall. The
next to Nesbitt.
News writer
days of the six semester Hills over to Counseling & Career available at Sodexho. And
“I was like, what in
don’t even think about actually
These are sad days at Hall man are through. Students Services to apply for a coveted
the world?” said sophomore
on-campus job so I can refill getting in to eat in a timely
Tim Mallory. “We didn’t Olivet. Everywhere I walk, I are forced from the comfort
my checking account after the manner.
know what to think, so we just see the faces of freshman, alive of cozy rooms and narrow
After long thought
holiday
season.' But no luck.
helped her gather her stuff anc and picture-perfect, always passages to satellite housing,
and
many
hours of weighing
ready for Mr. or Ms. Right all to make room for the next Three freshmen are sitting
get on her way.”
the
options
I came up with
reading the latest “Olivetian”
Jones, who is tiny at to come bounding into their generation of Olivetians.
Safely packed into my with completed applications undoubtedly the best: there is
5 feet 2.inches and barely 100 lives. It is a truly lamentable
in their hands. Mournfully, I a great deal to be said for using
pounds, said she plans to begin thing that soon these bright room, I look down at the lunch
get in line to wait my turn. As our freshman for nourishment.
lifting weights and carrying and chipper freshmen and line spilling outside through
In today’s crowded
I finally make my way to the
extra books on windy days to freshwomen will turn into the doors of Ludwig. For some
world, costs are rising, and
table,
Milby
speaks,
telling
me
seasoned, jaded sophomores reason, it seems like Sodexho
keep her anchored.
its 2 p.m. and I’m late for class meat is no exception. After
“Maybe if I’m heavier who wear sweatpants and is unable to accommodate so
purchasing our meat, Sodexho
on the third floor of Weber.
I’ll stay on. the ground,” she slippers to . their 11 a.m. many students. Long lines
With record breaking just doesn’t seem to have the
precede a vain attempt to find
classes.
said, laughing.
budget to supply the student
The
misery
is an open seat on either side of enrollment every year, we need
body with a variety of exotic
compounded as I make my the cafeteria. In the meantime, a solution to this dilemma of
fresh fruits. Just think of the
way to my dorm. News of recent improvements aside, overcrowding. Sooner than
possibilities when Olivet can
we’d
like
to
admit,there
will
recent purchases and proposed Sodexho is doing its best to
provide an abundant supply of
buildings darken the skies, uphold the common conception be no room left to house the
obscuring the silver linings of of campus cuisine. These are newest Olivetians on campus.
There will be no jobs left
See FRESHMEN> PAGE 2
the cherished Chapman Hall or •indeed dark days.

Overcrowding solution

Concerned upperclassman laments move off-campus, long lines, shortage
of on-campus jobs; suggests unique opportunityfor class o f2009
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Construction worker discovers
body to Reed Mastodon head
By Nebula Bee Metleburg
News writer

GlimmerGlass
Editorial Board
Ron Burgundy
E xecu tive editor

Veronica Corningstone
B usin ess m anager

Brian Fantana
W eb editor

Brick Tam land
,

Im ages editor

Cham p Kind
N ew s editor .

Ed Harken
V a riety editor

EDITORIAL POLICY
The GlimmerGlass, for
merly the official news
paper o f the Associated
Students o f Olivet Nazarene University, recently
staged a coup and oventhrew ASC in favor o f a
heavy-handed
dictator
ship controlled primarily
by journalism majors (see
page 3). GlimmerGlass is a
slacking member o f the Il
linois College Press Asso
ciation, and has very little
to do with the ICPA other
than forking over annual
dues to continue claim
ing that we’re members
o f a prestigious-sounding
news organization. The
opinions expressed in the
GlimmerGlass are those
o f each writer and are
are probably not held by
the Associated Students
Council, faculty, admin
istration or students of
Olivet Nazarene Univer
sity.
LETTER SUBMISSION
None of you ever write
letters to the editor, so we
left that part out. Just con
tinue complaining to your
friends about things you
don’t like.

a mastodon. Unfortunately, twiddling their thumbs when there as well to clear the dorms
however, its head was missing. finally one worker looked up for incoming freshmen.”
In spite of student
On
Wednesday, The puzzled paleontologists and shouted, “Hey, there’s a
March 23 the 20 million year desperately tried to think of head of a 20 million-year-old dismay, administrators say
those upperclassmen residents
old bones of a mastodon were how the mastodon lost his mastodon!”
Sine enough, after will “really have it good,”
uncovered deep underground head.
carbon
dating tests were as they will be paid through
near the Weber Center.
“Well, he was pretty
work-study
program
completed and the bones the
Evidence proves these fossils old,” one worker concluded.
once belonged to the mastodon
Most team members were thoroughly compared, for guarding the beast. One
head of Reed Hall of Science. were not satisfied, however, the scientists unanimously administrator expressed his
Head of Construction and decided to move into a agreed that the remains were anger towards those who say
Fred Furguson says he felt, campus building and find a one in the same and Olivet Olivet is compromising their
something hard against his place to sit and discuss this would now own its very own values for enrollment.
“Nowhere in the
shovel that afternoon.
great mystery. As scientists, complete mastodon skeleton.
. “Well it’s inevitable. handbook does it say your
“At first, I just thought they chose Reed Hall of
my thermos must have rolled Science to hold their meeting. We are going to have to roommate has to be living
into the hole or something. They entered the catwalk and enlarge the catwalk now,” or from a post-Jurassic time
Little did I know, I had just immediately sat down in the Director of Campus Design. period. If you don’t like it,
Fine. I’ll gladly take you
made the
on before the student
d iscovery “ Plans are in the making for a larger than life space to
tribunal,”
hesaid.
of
a
house
this
architectural
marvel.
O
f
course/
we
want
to
Student housing is not
lifetime.”
the
only
concern, however.
make the most of this space so we plan to house a few
Students
and faculty are
Furguson
upperclassmen in there as well to clear the dorms for
greatly skeptical as to
and
his
why the head and the body
incoming
fresh
m
en."
crew kept
were ever separated in the
digging and
first place. Supposedly,
the bones » FERDINAND RODERBEAM
the mastodon head was
began to DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS DESIGN
discovered in Ohio during
protrude
the 1960s. “So why would
f r o m
its body be found by
the
dirt.
Weber
in 2005?” they ask.
Fernandez
Roderbeam
said.
They immediately called available chairs.
“Roswell,
the
“Where in the world “Plans are in the making for a
the Architectural Institute of
Kankakee and experts rushed are we going to find the head larger than life space to house Bermuda Triangle, and the
of a 20 million-year-old this architectural marvel. Of ONU mastodon: There are
to the scene.
course, we want to make the just some things the world
After
careful mastodon?” they asked.
examination,
the
fossils
They .sat for hours most out of this space and plan will never know,” Roderbeam
were declared to be that of scratching their heads and to house a few upperclassmen says.

FRESHMEN
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fresh meat. Funds previously
allocated for beef or “turkey”
can now be set aside for things
like fresh pineapple.
Additionally,
the
long lines so characteristic
of Ludwig would dissipate,
leaving a cafeteria setting
in which those who pay
thousands of dollars a year
to eat can actually do so.
Seating also becomes a non
issue, enabling Sodexho to
arrange the tables in whatever

GlimmerGlass,
inefficient way they "After long thought and many
Olivet has a lot
want, even in squares,
of work to do
hours
of
weighing
the
options
I
come
Homecoming
to perfect and
time.
came up with undoubtedly the
maintain - her
Lastly,
the
image. As the
vicious
competition best: there is a great deal to be
loving children
for those coveted on- said for using our freshmen as
of our Alma
campus jobs would
nourishment."
Mater,
surely
be lessened. As a
We should do
result, Counseling &
everything we
demand for jobs paired with a
Career Services gets
can to see this ideal image
to boast record high student constant supply means that the
realized. By following the
value
of
each
student
worker
employment rates. And as any
guidelines of this humble
economist will tell you, reduced will raise, forcing Olivet to pay
their student workers a decent proposal we can see- the glory
of our beloved institution
wage.
As was published in ascend to the stars. I
the annals of our very own
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Dorms scheduled to be imploded
A student’s legendary protest led administrators to believe that
motor homes would be a better choice for student housing

BU

S

By Lavern Snotz

rifles. .Officer Norm Baddleloft
looked into the window to see
In response to crowded Fowler supposedly asleep
dormitories,
one
student on the shag carpeting. Just
moved into an RV (recreational as he looked away, however,
vehicle) last week, which the vehicle sped off into the
distance.
inspired Olivet
“He.was too
adm inistrators "We're tired of
quick for us,”
to replace dorms
Baddleoft said.
with
motor students com
“But we’ll Catch
homes.
plaining about
hi m”
student, the dorms.
The
Administrators
junior
mass We're tired of
asked
Public
communications
the
madness!
Safety, however,
major
Dave
not to press
Fowler was said It's time to
charges against
to
complain
do away with
Fowler. Ia fact,
constantly about
his protest gave
long lines for dorms."
them an idea.
the
showers
“We’re tired
in Nesbitt and » HENRIETTA
of
students The housing affairs staff, who visited a nearby RV park last week to get ideas, chose
for food in the HALIBUT
c
o
m
p
l
a
ining
lobby’s café.
DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS
these two models as potential student residencies this fall ; Submitted photo
about
the
Fel l ow
HOUSING AFFAIRS
crowded dorms.
N e s b i a n ,
We’re tired of
s op ho m o r e
all students to come witness be roasting hot dogs over
the madness!” history to house students in
proctology
an RV park. All inner-campus the implosion of the dorms on Chapman and settling into our
major Burt Burney says Fowler Director of Campus Housing
May 30. A donation will be comfortable new motor homes.
Affairs, Henrietta Halibut dorms will be tom down over
overreacted.
taken in chapel this Thursday Now I believe. I do belong here
the
summer
and
replaced
with
“I like the guy, except said. “It’s time do away with
[Olivet].”
for that whole fungus thing,
Administrators
say
but anyway, he just wouldn’t
"Roasting marshmallows over the eternal flame is so
they are anxious to tell Fowler
shut up. I was like ‘dude, get
of the upcoming changes, but
old school. Soon we'll be roasting hotdogs over Chap
over it, at least you have a
no one has seen him since his
roof over your head.’ But he
man and settling into our com fortable new motor
attempted arrest. They say
insisted on protesting. I can
homes.
Now
I
believe.
I
do
belong
here
[Olivet]."
he will remain a university
think of better things to spend
legend.
my life savings on than an RV,
“We’ll all remember
FRANKLIN BUNCH
but whatever. I think he’s just
Parrot Hall, Williams Hall,
in it to impress the ladies.”
Chapman Hall, Hills Hall, and
The
Orange
and
Nesbitt Hall,” Halibut says,
Brown 1969
motor home
for the explosives fund.
“but Fowler RV Park will stand
a
spacious
lot
filled
with
motor
was spotted parked in the dorms.”
“
B
u
r
n
i
n
g
out
as the greatest residential
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s homes, which will be available
Bowlings’ lawn by Public
for students to move into this marshmallows over the eternal achievement this school and
Safety. At midnight on March announced yesterday that
fall. The transition will raise flames is old school,” senior this country has ever known.”
25 officers surrounded the Olivet wiirbecome the first
lion taming major Franklin
vehicle, armed with K-9s and University in United States tuition by $9,000.
“Soon we’ll
Administrators invite Bunch says.
News writer
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A dm in istration c a n c e ls FirstWords, c ite s infestation
By Sabrina Peterson
News writer
Due to a sudden
cockroach
population
explosion, • College Church
will temporarily be closed to
all services. Starting next week
freshmen will be relocated to

Chalfant for Wednesday and
Thursday chapel services until
College Church is fumigated.
As for now, all public church
services will be held at North
Campus.
All classes will be
required to swipe ID cards
and sit in their assigned seats,
Freshmen will be assigned
seats in the front of the
auditorium. Most freshmen
will be required to sit on the
floor.
Olivet President John
Bowling and the administration
decided quickly on the matter
after Wednesday’s evening
church
service.
Elders
discovered a cockroach nest
three feet wide and four feet
long in the western wing of the
building.
“It was the most
disgusting thing I ever saw,”
said a professor who asked
to remain anonymous. The
professor attended the service
on Wednesday night only to
discover the nest,
“I heard this strange
scuffling sound, times a
million. At the end of the
service, I tried to find the
source of the noise,” he said.
The noise led to a hole in the
west wing of the building, near

rv
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A group of mourning freshmen hold a memorial service for all the insects who died
in the College Church extermination process. The sanctuary was recently fumigated
for cockroaches, which temporarily canceled FirstWords chapel services.- Submitted
photo
the entrance, where roaches
were found sprawling in the
wall’s interior.
“We must contain this
infestation before it spreads
beyond
repair,”
asserted
Bowling. The following night
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pest control came in with white
suits and gas masks to fill the
church with fumigation gases.
The gases will exterminate the
cockroaches and prevent them
from reproducing.
According to Bowling,

“the situation will be under
control.”
Recent reports show
that the coackroaches are now
dead, but freshemeri must wait
until the air clears completely.

IT controls internet
By Lavern Snotz
News writer
Olivet’s Information
Technology (IT) department
is in the process of installing
a new program on all campus
computers to redirect any
web search. With the newly
designed Olivet website, IT
decided to take advantage of
its beauty- and redirect any
student or faculty web search
back to Olivet’s homepage.
“We decided [the site]
has everything that any student
or faculty member would
ever need,” IT director Frank
Franklin said. “With the new
scrolling pictures of students
and creative design, this new
plan will please everyone.”
Beginning April 5, any
personal computer or campus
computer will no longer be able
to surf the web on Facebook,
ESPN.com or even Google.
“Although this will be
a big change for the 'School, I
think it is for the better,” English
professor Caleb Woodard said.
“We as professors will have

to re-evaluate how we run our
classes, but I see a bright light
at the end of the tunnel.”
In order for students
to research, they must use the
library’s resources such as
periodicals and books. IT says
its goal is to curb the trend of
video game playing, surfing
the net and encourage more
students to study.
“I heard rumors that
this was going to ;happen,”
sophomore Carly Fullman
said. “I think that it will be
good, for some students, but
for good students like me it
will be extremely frustrating to
have to go to the library every
time I need to do research.”
IT’s sees this semester
as a trial period for the new
system.
“Olivet’swebsiteoffers
many new features including
ways to contact professors
and other students,” Franklin
said. “It is our deepest desire
that every student on Olivet’s
campus understand how this
will benefit them.”
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Blackhaw ks, B u lls, Cubs plan for
sum m er training in Bourbonnais
By Sabrina Peterson

accordance with this other
News writer
teams have become jealous
Olivet has been home and hope to have the same
to the Chicago Bears for experience.
Star linebacker of the
the past three years. In light
Bears,
Brian
Urlacher, said,
of their
success,otherarea
“I
can
see
why
other teams
Chicago teams are opting for a
would want to come here.
training place on campus.
Currently there are This area is a great place to be.
three teams struggling to get There is so much to do at night
a spot on campus; the Bulls, and on the weekends and the
Blackhawks and Cubs. All of facilities are some of the best I
these teams are willing to pay have ever seen. Not to mention
. a high dollar for a chance to the space in the dorm rooms is
incredible.”
train on campus.
In a recent meeting
The Bears have had
with
all
three head coaches
an excellent time training on
Olivet’s fields. There has been of the other Chicago teams
little or no problems and in and Dr. Bowling, a few heated

comments were thrown about
by Bulls head coach Scott
Skiles. Ip*.
Dr, Bpwling said,
“We were calmly discussing
the possibility of housing the
Blackhawks. in UP when all
of a sudden Mr. Skiles threw
his pen at me and began to
shout, ‘they don’t deserve that’
he said, ‘we have an amazing,
record and are willing to pay
you more than' any one of their
players makes in .five years.
I would suggest changing
your mind.’ I was quite taken
aback.”
The Blackhawks are
hoping to be housed in UP and

practice on an ice rink that will
be formed right outside the
warming house.
Head coach, Brian
Sutter, said, “This campus
could not get any better for
my team. With the incredible
amount of ice area and the
chance to be outside, I don’t
know what more my players
could want.”
The Cubs are hoping
to live in the Olde Oaks
apartments. Although the
other teams may see this living
arrangement as a hassle, they
believe they have hit on quite a
big find.
Greg Maddux, pitcher,

said, “Olde Oaks are brand new
apartments and I see no reason
to not live there. Plus walking
to the field will give us some
of the extra exercise that we
need. And don’t tell anyone I
said this but maybe Zambrano
will get hit by a car...I can’t
stand that guy.”
Currently there are
no set dates for these teams
to train on campus, however,
if they do in fact come, Olivet
will receive over 60 million
dollars with which they plan
to lower the rate of tuition to
$10,000 per student.

Bush to address 2006 graduates
In fo llo w - u p to c o n v o c a tio n speech a t C a lv in C o lleg e la st year, p r e s id e n t

d e cid e s O live t w o u ld be a f i t t i n g p la c e to a d d ress th e cla ss o f 2 0 0 6
By Veronica Cheezertz
News writer

“The president is
thrilled to put Olivet Nazarene
University bnhis schedule,” said
White House Press Secretary
C.J. Craig Thursday at a press
briefing after Bush announced
that he would address Olivet’s
graduating class during their
commencement on May 6 on
the Esplanade.
Following
a
commencement speech last
spring at Calvin College, a
small Reformed school in
Michigan, the president’s
advisors decided a repeat

performance at a comparable Golfing. “We always invite is stellar, so we’re especially
institution would be a good big-name speakers, but we pleased that they’re the ones
way to reconnect with his never expected the president to he’ll address.”
Seniors were similarly
core
constituency,
socially conservative "This is a big deal. We always excited about the
speaker. Class president
Christians.
invite
big
name
speakers
Jenny
Sleep reacted on
Also invited
behalf of her class.
to hear the president but we never expected the
“,” said Sleep, a
speak are a variety
president to accept our invi political science major.
of local dignitaries,
Some
students,
including the entire tation."
however,
were
less
Illinois congressional
pleased
about
the
delegation,
the »JAM ES GOLFING
chosen speaker.
governor of Illinois and ONU PRESIDENT
“I’ve put up with this
mayors of every city in
Kankakee County.
“This is a big deal,” accept our invitation. This class
said Olivet president James
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kiild Of conservative rhetoric
frona everyone around me these
past four years,” said Nathan
Albert, a political science
major who describes himself
as “politically moderate.”
“Can’t I graduate in peace?”
The president plans to
speak about the importance of
higher education in the U.S., as
well as the right to faith-based
education. He calls Olivet,
whose slogan is -“Education
with a Christian Purpose,” a
glowing example of quality
private education.
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Closed Sunday and Monday
Granny’s Attic 652 N . Fifth
Ave. Kankakee
936-0206

Ministering to the community
for 12 years.
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NEWS
From left to right, GlimmerGlass editors Katie Nichols,
Jenny Graves,Tricia Miller,
Jonathan Swigart and
Chris Gibson prepare to
conquer Olivet's student
government outside the
publications office on the
lower level of Ludwig."l
knew when I picked my
staff a year ago that it was
only a matter of time be
fore they got ambitious,"
said Miller, the student
newspaper's executive
editor."l couldn't be more
proud."

Newspaper staff stages ASC coup
While many Olivet students sought warmer climates over spring break, the staff of the
GlimmerGlass was carrying out a diabolical plan in chilly Bourbonnais. Having become dissatisfied
with the publications office next to the men’s restroom in Ludwig during the fall semester, the staff
carefully plotted to claim better real estate in the spring.
“We knew that we deserved a better space than this,” said News Editor Jenny Graves. “We
work hard. Really hard! And they put us in an office next to the bathroom?”
Using bi-weekly meetings as a front for detailed planning, the editors realized that they
would have to pick a date when few members of ASC would be in their offices. They chose
March 3, the Friday before spring break. While student representatives spent their time relaxing
elsewhere, GlimmerGlass staffers cautiously crossed from one side of Ludwig to the other.
In the following week, staffers chose new cubicles and made themselves at home. Images
Editor Chris Gibson picked a cubicle with an especially nice computer.
“It’s about time I got some personal space,” the editor better known as “Keebs” explained.
“Now all I need is some better equipment.”

Above right, Images Editor Chris Gibson does his best to blend into the Red Room
wall as Arts & Entertainment Editor Jonathan Swigart leads the attack.
Above, News Editor Jenny Graves and Variety Editor Katie Nichols commandeer the
ASC premises on March 23."This has been the best spring break of my life,"said Nich
ols^ sophomore.
Right, Chris Gibson settles into his new office after the GlimmerGlass takeover.
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